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Dear Distinguished Chair & members of the committee,

I am writing to voice my opposition to bill HB 2238. As a teacher, parent of two girls, and former high school
athlete, I fundamentally stand by trans students and their right to participate in sports. All children have the right
to play and learn and grow with their peers. Discrimination against trans athletes is a violation of their Title IX
rights and this would be overturned in a lawsuit. Girls/women don’t need your help or protection to get a better
ribbon color, or a plastic trophy, or a win/loss record that will be forgotten. Boys/men are dangerous to
girls/women, not trans athletes. This bill does not protect women from any real problem. Where are the
bills protecting girls from sexual violence and harrassment in schools? You are terrorizing and
stigmatizing people instead.

As transgender people are now increasingly targets of discriminatory legislation, I think you should consider
these three points made by Thomas Jefferson:

1. “Liberty . . . is unobstructed action according to our will: but rightful
liberty is unobstructed action according to our will, within the limits
drawn around us by the equal rights of others. I do not add ‘within the
limits of the law’; because law is often but the tyrant’s will, and always so
when it violates the right of an individual.” - Thomas Jefferson

2. “The care of human life and happiness, and not their destruction, is the first and only object of good
government.” - Thomas Jefferson

3. “Whe���� it ����ar��� t��� ho����r �e�t��� �or�� �f ���er���n� ��e b����r �a�c����ed
t�a� �t���s �o �r����t i���v��u��s �� �he ���� ex����se �� �h�i� ��t��a� r���t�, an� ��� at ���
sa�� ��me ���m���ve� ��t��� gu����d a����s� �eg����ac�, ye� ��p��i��c� �a�h ���w�, t�a�
ev�� ��de� �h� ���t �o�m�, t�o�� �n��us��� w��� po��� h��e, in ����, an� �y ��ow ����at����,
pe���r��� it ���� t��an�� . . . ”  - Tho��� J�ffer���

I do not think this is a matter you have the knowledge or authority to legislate on and it is tyrannical and cruel.
Please oppose HB Bill 2238, thank you for your consideration.

Erica Benson, Overland Park, KS


